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SAME-SEX MARRIAGE ANDTHE SAME OLD CONSTITUTION*
Ronalda Murphy

INTRODUCTION
The Reference re Same-Sex Marriage  is not a1major opinion on the rights of same-sex couples inCanada, but it is nonetheless an important andfascinating case. There are only a few lines thatare about the “rights” of same-sex couples. Didthe Supreme Court of Canada “duck” the issue?Was the Court carefully gauging how much orlittle political capital it had and making a politicaldecision to say as little as possible on this topic?The Court certainly displayed strategic brilliance,but it did not do so in the name of avoiding the“political” hot topic of same-sex marriage. It isfactually difficult to maintain the view that theSupreme Court of Canada is loath to enter into thispolitical debate. It has been the lead socialinstitution in Canada in terms of responding to theclaims of gays and lesbians to equality in law,2and it has never been shy of dealing with topicssimply because they involve controversial politicalissues.  Rather, the Court’s brilliance lies in its3minimalist and almost weary tone. This approachhad the effect of taking the wind out of the sails ofthose opposed to same-sex marriage: the same-sexadvocates definitely win the constitutional race,

but they do so because according to the SupremeCourt, there is no provincial constitutionalheadwind that can stop them. In short, provincescan complain all they want about the federalposition in favour of same-sex marriage, but thewedding will go on despite and over theirobjections to the ceremony.  
I begin the comment with a description of the twokey legal issues, federalism and rights. I explainwhy the Supreme Court’s resolution of theseissues is correct and provide a critical analysis ofthe opinion, focussing on three questions:  Isanything “natural” in law? Where does the contentof rights come from? And finally, do we havereasonable expectations of constitutions and theirinterpreters?BACKGROUND AND HOLDING
On 16 July 2003, pursuant to section 53 of theSupreme Court Act,  the Governor in Council4issued an order in council referring the followingquestions to the Supreme Court of Canada withregard to the federal government's proposedlegislation providing for same-sex marriage: 

1. Is the annexed Proposal for an Actrespecting certain aspects of legalcapacity for marriage for civilpurposes within the exclusive
* Thanks to Thom Yachnin for great last-moment researchassistance, to W illiam and Jim for getting married and inspiringthis comment.  [2004] 3 S .C .R . 698, 2004 SC C  79 , online: C anLII1 < h ttp ://w w w .can lii .o rg /ca /cas/scc/2004/2004scc7 9 .h tm l>[Same-Sex Reference].   See generally, Vriend v. Alberta , [1998] 1 S.C.R. 493, online:2 CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/1998/1998scc30.html> [Vriend]; and Egan v. Canada , [1995] 2 S.C.R. 513,online: C anLII <h ttp://w w w .canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/1995/1995scc49.html> [Egan].  Two such cases that I discuss in this comment are Reference re3 Secession of Quebec, [1998] 2 S.C.R. 217, online: CanLII< http ://w w w .canlii .o rg /ca /cas/scc /1998 /1998scc63 .h tm l>[Quebec Secession Reference]; and Sauvé v. Canada (ChiefElectoral Officer), [2002] 3 S.C.R. 519, 2002 SCC 68, online:CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/2002/2002scc68.html> [Sauvé].

  Supreme Court Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. S-26, s. 53(1) provides:4
53. (1) The Governor in Council may refer to theCourt for hearing and consideration important questionsof law or fact concerning . . . 

(d) the powers of the Parliament of Canada, or ofthe legislatures of the provinces, or of therespective governments thereof, whether ornot the particular power in question has  beenor is proposed to be exercised. 
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legislative authority of the Parliamentof Canada? If not, in what particularor particulars, and to what extent?
2. If the answer to question 1 is yes, issection 1 of the proposal, whichextends capacity to marry to personsof the same sex, consistent with theCanadian Charter of Rights andFreedoms? If not, in what particularor particulars, and to what extent?
3. Does the freedom of religionguaranteed by paragraph 2(a) of theCanadian Charter of Rights andFreedoms protect religious officialsfrom being compelled to perform amarriage between two persons of thesame sex that is contrary to theirreligious beliefs?
4. Is the opposite-sex requirement formarriage for civil purposes, asestablished by the common law andset out for Quebec in section 5 of theF e dera l  L a w  –  C iv i l  L a wHarmonization Act, No. 1, consistentwith the Canadian Charter of Rightsand Freedoms? If not, in whatparticular or particulars and to whatextent?5

The operative sections of the proposed legislationread as follows:  1. Marriage, for civil purposes, is thelawful union of two persons to theexclusion of all others. 
2. Nothing in this Act affects thefreedom of officials of religiousgroups to refuse to performmarriages that are not inaccordance with their religiousbeliefs.  6

On 9 December 2004 the Supreme Court ofCanada held that under section 91(26) of theConstitution Act, 1867,  the federal government7has legislative authority  to pass laws in relation tomarriage, and that case law has consistently heldthat this authority includes laws on the capacity tomarry. According to the Court, extending thedefinition of civil marriage to include same-sexcouples is a law regulating the “capacity” tomarry, which falls within the federal power tolegislate in relation to marriage. As such, section1 of the proposed Act is intra vires the federalgovernment. What the federal government cannotdo is regulate non-marital relationships. Further,the Court held that section 2 of the proposed Act –offering religious freedom rights for thosesolemnizing marriage – is not a law in relation tomarriage but rather one regarding its“solemnization,” a subject matter that is allocatedto the provinces under section 92(12) of theConstitution Act, 1867. Section 2 of the proposedAct was therefore held to be ultra vires Parliament.
The heart of the decision on these points iscontained in the following passage in which theCourt rejected the logic that would supportprovincial law on marriage: 

Marriage and civil unions are two distinctways in which couples can express theircommitment and structure their legalobligations. Civil un ions are arelationship short of marriage and are,therefore, provincially regulated. Theauthority to legislate in respect of suchconjugal relationships cannot, however,extend to marriage. If we accept thatprovincial competence in respect of same-sex relationships includes same-sexmarriage, then we must also accept thatprovincial competence in respect ofopposite-sex relationships includesopposite-sex marriage. This is clearly notthe case. Likewise, the scope of theprovincia l pow er in  respect ofsolemnization cannot reasonably beextended so as to grant jurisdiction over  P.C. 2003-1055. The fourth question was added on 26 January5 2004, by a second order in council that amended the first:Amendment to Order in Council 2003-1055 , P.C. 2004-28.  Seealso Same Sex Reference, supra note 1 at paras. 2-3.   Department of Justice Canada, Press Release, “Reference to the6 Supreme Court of Canada” (17 July 2003), online: Departmentof Justice Canada <http://canada.justice.gc.ca/en/news/nr/2003/doc30946.html>. See also Same-Sex Reference, ibid. at
paras. 15, 35.  (U.K.), 30 & 31 Vict., c.3, reprinted in R.S.C. 1985, App. II,7 No. 5.
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same-sex marriage to the provinciallegislatures. Issues relating to solemniz-ation arise only upon conferral of the rightto marry. Just as an opposite-sex couple'sability to marry is not governed by s. 92(12), so a same-sex couple's ability tomarry cannot be governed by s. 92(12).8
These are the “federalism” parts of the opinion.The “trite law”  on a federalism question is that9first you characterize the subject matter of the law– its “pith and substance,” or dominantcharacteristic. Then you look at the text of theConstitution Act, 1867 and see which of the twolevels of government is constitutionally em-powered to pass laws on that topic. Section 91 isthe federal list, and section 92 is the provincialone.   10

In many cases, this two-step process isactually harder than it sounds; otherwise,constitutional law would be an easier course totake or to teach. It is simply not obvious what fallswithin or beyond the federal power to regulate“trade and commerce” (under section 91(2)) or theprovincial power over “property and civil rights”(under section 92(13)). These are deliberatelylarge and vague phrases, and case law provides theonly way to undertake such an analysis.Alternative sources of jurisdiction are argued inmany cases, and in no case is an analysis understep one undertaken by a litigant or a judgewithout knowing the effect of the characterizationunder step two. So it is not really a two-stepdance, despite the triteness of the law. It is onestep: develop an argument about characterizationthat triggers a particular head of power. If you areis seeking to argue for a federal law, you say thatin pith and substance the law is one that X, whereX matches a federal head of power as definedthrough case law under step two. To challenge afederal law, argue for a pith and substance thatmaps onto decided cases regarding provincialpower.   Every law has to belong to either one or11

the other level of government, and whilesometimes both levels can pass a law in relation tothe same subject matter, those laws will bepursuant to different “heads” of power.   12
There is nothing within the principles offederalism that constrains the content of a law.Each level of government can pass any law theywant as long as the “pith and substance” of the lawis a subject matter that falls within their legislativeauthority under the Constitution Act, 1867. Bycontrast, constitutional rights do operate to limitwhat a government can say or do in a law, limitingboth the federal and provincial levels ofgovernment in  exactly the same way. The rights issues in the Same-Sex Referenceare triggered by reference questions two throughfour. Question two asked whether it is consistentwith the Charter  to extend marriage to same-sex13couples, and the Court answered yes for severalreasons. First, the proposed law is a directlegislative response to several appellate-leveldecisions that the opposite-sex requirement forcivil marriage violates section 15(1) of theCharter, which guarantees equality.  Moreover,14while not at all determinative of validity, the

  Same-Sex Reference, supra  note 1 at para. 33.8  Ibid . at para. 13.9  There are other sources of  legislative authority in the10 Constitution Act, 1867  but ss. 91-92 are the primary sources.   For example, if there is a law regulating transactions, and you11 want to find federal authority, you will characterize the law asone governing interprovincial and international trade, or a lawregulating the economy as a whole. Opposing arguments wouldfocus on the intraprovincial dimensions of the transaction beingtargeted so as to trigger the property and civil rights head of

provincial power.    This is the principle of exhaustiveness, explained by the Court,12 supra  note 1 at para. 34 as follows [citations omitted]: 
The principle of exhaustiveness, an essentialcharacteristic of the federal distribution ofpowers, ensures that the whole of legislativepower, whether exercised or merely potential,is distributed as between Parliament and thelegislatures. In essence, there is no topic thatcannot be legislated upon, though theparticulars of such legislation may be limitedby, for instance, the Charter. A jurisdictionalchallenge in respect of any law is thereforelimited to determining to which head of powerthe law relates.

  Part I of the Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the13 Canada Act 1982 (U.K.), 1982, c.11 [Charter].   Same Sex Reference, supra note 1 at para. 41. The Court cites14 the following cases: EGALE Canada v. Canada (A.G.) (2003),225 D .L.R. (4th) 472, 2003 BCCA 251, online: CanLII<http://www.canlii.org/bc/cas/bcca/2002/2002bcca396.html>;Halpern v. Canada (A.G.) (2003), 65 O.R. (3d) 161 (C.A.),o n l in e :  C a n L II  < h t tp : / /w w w .c a n l i i .o r g /o n /c a s /o n c a /2003/2003onca10314.html>; and Hendricks v. Québec (P.G.),[2002] R.J.Q. 2506 (Sup. Ct.), online: CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/qc/jug/qccs/2002/2002qccs14544.html>.  Morerecent cases to the same effect are: Dunbar v. Yukon  (2004), 8R.F.L. (6th) 235, 2004 YKSC 54, online: CanLII <http://w w w .canlii.org/yk/cas/yksc/2004/2004yksc54.html>; andBoutilier v. Nova Scotia (A.G.), [2004] N.S.J. No. 357 (S.C.)(QL).
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instructive preamble of the proposed Act offersCharter compliance as the motivation for thelaw,  and the policy of the federal government15has been to address the equality concerns of same-sex couples. Finally, neither the religious nor theequality rights of those opposed to same-sexmarriage are impermissibly affected by theproposed law:  
The mere recognition of the equalityrights of one group cannot, in itself,constitute a violation of the rights ofanother. The promotion of Charter rightsand values enriches our society as a wholeand the furtherance of those rights cannotundermine the very principles the Charterwas meant to foster.16
Question three asked whether section 2(a) ofthe Charter, which guarantees freedom of religion,protects religious officials from being compelledto perform same-sex marriages contrary to theirreligious beliefs. The Court considered thisquestion as it applies to the performance of both

religious and civil marriages by religious officialsand answered yes, but indicated that under thefederalism principles discussed above, it was forthe provinces to ensure that freedom of religionwas protected. This makes sense: the provinceshave both the power to pass laws in relation tosolemnization and the civil rights of provincialcitizens. As the Court stated, “it would be for theProvinces, in the exercise of their power over thesolemnization of marriage, to legislate in a waythat protects the rights of religious officials whileproviding for solemnization of same-sexmarriage.”  The Court further noted that,17logically, the same reasoning would preclude thecompulsory use of sacred places for the celebra-tion of such marriages and being compelled tootherwise assist in the celebration of same-sexmarriages.  Any law that compelled the practice ofreligious rites contrary to religious beliefs couldnot be justified under section 1 of the Charter.18Protection of religious freedom is effectivelymandatory, but it is only the provinces that canoffer it; the rights and freedoms contained in theCharter regulate the content of law, while thedivision of legislative jurisdiction under theConstitution Act, 1867 regulates the author.
Question four was added on 26 January2004.  It asked whether restricting marriage to19opposite-sex couples is consistent with theCharter. As noted, several courts had already saidit is not.  The federal government chose to not20appeal those decisions. They chose, in otherwords, to not find out what the Supreme Court ofCanada might say despite several perfectopportunities to do so, and despite the advantagesof doing so in the context of a typical adversarialforum. While it is possible the Supreme Court ofCanada may have denied leave in any of thosecases, it is highly unlikely given the nature of thelaw at issue (federal common law) and that it wason a subject (marriage) for which nationaluniformity was desirable (it was allocated to thefederal government not the provincial ones in the

  Obviously, it is not enough to state that a law has a15 constitutionally permissible preamble in order to establishconstitutionality. If this were adequate, all the legislativeauthorities would need to do is write perfect preambles toprevent their legislation from being struck down by the courts.The same is true of any declaratory provision. See Same-SexReference, supra  note 1 at para. 38:
W hile it is true that Parliament has exclusivejurisdiction to enact declaratory legislationrelating to the interpretation of its ownstatutes, such declaratory provisions canhave no bearing on the constitutionaldivision of legislative authority. That is amatter to be determined, should the needarise, by the courts. It follows that a federalprovision seeking to ensure that the Actwithin which it is situated is not interpretedso as to trench on provincial powers canhave no effect and is superfluous.

The preamble at issue in this case states (ibid. at para. 42):
W HEREAS, in order to reflect values oftolerance, respect and equality consistentwith the Canadian Charter of Rights andFreedoms, access to marriage for civilpurposes should be extended to couples ofthe same sex; AND W HEREAS everyone has thefreedom of conscience and religion underthe Canadian Charter of Rights andFreedoms and officials of religious groupsare free to refuse to perform marriages thatare not in accordance with their religiousbeliefs[.]  Ibid . at para. 46.16

  Ibid . at para. 55.  The Court added its usual caution: “absent17 exceptional circumstances which we cannot at present foresee.”I say usual because it has taken to doing this in relation to s. 7cases as well; see e.g., United States  v. Burns, [2001] 1 S.C.R.283 at para. 8, 2001 SCC 7, online: CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/2001/2001scc7.html>.   Same-Sex Reference, ibid. at paras. 56, 58.18  See supra note 5.19  See supra  note 14.20
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Constitution Act, 1867).  So it matters that leave toappeal was not even sought by the party (thefederal government) that lost these cases at thelower levels of court. 
The Supreme Court of Canada did not answerquestion four because the Court felt the federalstrategy was Janus-faced. There are many reasonsfor sending a reference, but it is usually becausethe government needs the “advice” of the Courtand  cannot otherwise obtain it in a thorough andinclusive manner. Typically, a reference serves toshort-circuit and speed up the normal litigationprocess. In the same-sex cases, however, theopposite occurred. The underlying cases were notappealed in a context where leave to appeal wouldlikely have been granted. Instead, thousands ofsame-sex couples were married across Canada(their marriage was legal in five provinces and oneterritory at the date of the Supreme Court ofCanada’s opinion),  and the reference threatened21those marriages by inviting the highest Court toreject the reasoning that had secured their legalentitlement to marry. More significantly, counselon the Same-Sex Reference advised the SupremeCourt that the federal government was going toproceed with the legislation extending the right tomarry to same-sex couples regardless of theCourt’s answer to the questions. Whether or notthe Court felt the federal government was trying todeflect responsibility for the political issue to theCourt, it was certainly entitled to feel misused bythe federal government in being asked to answeran essentially moot question. The Court refused toanswer on the logical basis that any advice itmight choose to provide could be in favour oragainst the federal view of the matter  (regardingwhether the Charter required that same-sexcouples have access to the institution of marriage).As such, the advice might unfairly disrupt thelegal security that attached to those alreadymarried under decisions that were not appealed,and  would not be followed if it departed from thegovernment’s policy to extend rights to same-sexcouples.  22

ANALYSIS
The Same-Sex Reference opinion is aconstitutional law professor’s dream case. It is ashort, clear, unanimous opinion of the highestcourt in the land on the interpretation of the basicconstitutional documents of the country: the 1867Constitution Act and the 1982 Charter of Rightsand Freedoms. 
After reminding us of the basic dimensions offederalism and its supporting doctrines (pith andsubstance, incidental effects, exhaustiveness), theCourt reiterated the now-familiar proposition thatunder a constitutional supremacy, rights areintended to operate as a constraint on legislativechoices.  Both the Constitution Act, 1867 and therights and freedoms contained in the Charter weregiven their usual purposive interpretation. Allfairly standard stuff.  The only new legal point in23the case is with respect to the Court’sinterpretation of its discretion to not answer areference question. The Court had previouslystated that it was not required to answer a non-justiciable question simply because it came in theform of a reference, and that it can properly (ifunusually) refuse to answer where that answerwould be incomplete or inaccurate because of aproblem with either the framing of the question orthe supporting information.  In this case it added24a new basis for refusing to answer: if you are notactually interested in hearing what we think, wewill not bother telling you.  

  Same-Sex Reference, supra  note 1 at para. 65. 21  Ibid . at para. 66.22

  In the course of its usual rejection of the framer’s intent as23 governing constitutional interpretation, the Court noted that incases where it has referred to the framer’s intent, it is w ithreference to a particular constitutional agreement as opposed toa head of power. The former has to be correctly divined; thelatter has to be interpreted for the future (see ibid. at para. 30).I like, but am not completely convinced by, this distinction.Agreements are behind every phrase in a constitution. I thinkthat a better distinction, and one I use to explain to my studentsthe divergence in case law on the issue of framer’s intent, is onebetween constitutional provisions that create structuralinstitutions, and provisions that assign heads of power betweenthe two levels of government. Structural cases are those thatrelate to federal courts, s. 96 appointment powers, the Senate,denominational schools, etc. These need not be interpreted witha view to the future as much as to maintaining expectations asto what was intended by creating a certain framework withinwhich state power would then flow.       Ibid . at para. 10, citing as examples: Reference re Canada24 Assistance Plan (British Columbia), [1991] 2 S.C.R. 525 at 545,online: CanLII <h ttp://w w w .canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/1991/1991scc66.html>; Reference re Objection by Quebec to aResolution to Amend the Constitution , [1982] 2 S.C.R. 793 at806; and Quebec Secession Reference, supra  note 3 at paras.26-30, 62-63.  
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This summer, while contemplating where toplace this case within my constitutional lawteaching  materials, I realized that I cannot reallyput it in a section with other gay and lesbianconstitutional cases because there are only a fewnon-pithy sentences on same-sex rights. I think Iwill end up putting the Same-Sex Reference rightat the beginning of my course materials,immediately after lengthy excerpts from theQuebec Secession Reference opinion. There aremany structural similarities between the two cases.Both are the result of references; there were criesof political foul play against the federalgovernment with respect to both questions;  both25concern socially controversial and divisivepolitical subjects; and both deal with federalismand rights, issues that  form the bulk of what istaught in a year long course on constitutional law.
I like beginning with the Quebec SecessionReference because it is evocative and stirring. It isthe Court at its most passionate, elegant, andelaborate. Even seasoned constitutional lawprofessors found many things that were new in thecase – such as the four unwritten constitutionalprinciples that have apparently been there allalong and just newly articulated.  It is heady,26meaty stuff.  Some students are actually excitedabout constitutional law, and all like to see that, asfuture lawyers, they will be the ones that providethe Court with arguments and interpretations ofwhat the law is and should be. If the Court findsthose claims persuasive, a lawyer can find heranalysis adopted. In this way, students understandthat they have a significant role to play: it is notmerely judges and legislators who create law in aconstitutional democracy.  
Another fascinating aspect of the QuebecSecession Reference is that students quickly adaptto and adopt the loaded imagery of that decision.27

Within a few classes, arguments invoking the“lifeblood/foundation/architecture” metaphorsbecome familiar. But it takes much longer forstudents to really grasp the difference between asimplistic concept of democracy that says thatmajority might makes right (rejected in Canada),and a complex notion of a constitutionaldemocracy that intentionally and justly precludesmajorities from running roughshod over the rightsof minorities (reflected in the Canadian Constitu-tion). I ask them to go back and reread the case atthe end of the academic year, after they havelearned many minority rights, to see if they nowunderstand what the Court meant by the injusticeof a conception of democracy that allowsmajorities to dictate the rights, if any, of thenumerical minorities.  

  See M. André Joli-Coeur, “Factum of the Intervener Amicus25 Curiae” (1998) [unpublished, on file with the author].  In theQuebec Secession Reference, the issue was the wording of thequestion (whether Quebec could “unilaterally” secede fromCanada), whereas in the Same-Sex Reference, the issue was thelate addition of the fourth question.  These are federalism (Quebec Secession Reference, supra note26 3 at paras. 55-60), democracy (at paras. 61-69),constitutionalism and the rule of law (at paras. 70-78), andprotection of minorities (at paras. 79-82).  Ibid. at paras. 49-52. Note the many metaphors at work27 [emphasis added]: 
W hat are those underlying principles? Our

Constitution is primarily a written one, theproduct of 131 years of evolution.  Behind thewritten word is an historical lineage stretchingback through the ages, which aids in theconsideration of the underlying constitutionalprinciples. These principles inform andsustain the constitutional text: they are thevital unstated assumptions upon which thetext is based. . . . Our Constitution has an internal architecture,or what the majority of this Court in OPSEUv. Ontario (Attorney General), [1987] 2S.C.R. 2, at p. 57, called a "basic constitu-tional structure". The individual elements ofthe Constitution are linked to the others, andmust be interpreted by reference to thestructure of the Constitution as a whole. Aswe recently emphasized in the ProvincialJudges Reference Reference, certain under-lying principles infuse our Constitution andbreathe life into it. . . .
Although these underlying principles are notexplicitly made part of the Constitution by anywritten provision, . . . it would be impossibleto conceive of our constitutional structurewithout them. The principles dictate majorelements of the architecture  of theConstitution itself and are as such itslifeblood .
The principles assist in the interpretation ofthe text and the delineation of spheres ofjurisdiction, the scope of rights andobligations, and the role of our politicalinstitutions.  Equally important, observance ofand respect for these principles is essential tothe ongoing process of constitutionald ev elo pm en t an d  ev o lu tio n  o f  o u rConstitution as a "living tree," to invoke thefamous description in Edwards v. Attorney-General for Canada , [1930] A.C. 124 (P.C.),at p. 136. 
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An especially fascinating aspect of the Court’sdecision in the Quebec Secession Reference is thatdespite the boldness and innovation in the case,both the federal and Quebec governments saw it asa victory.  So the Same-Sex Reference should be aperfect pair to the Quebec Secession Reference. Isit not the perfect illustration of the principlesarticulated in the latter case? But herein lies therub. The Same-Sex Reference is the Court at itsmost dull and detached. Everyone came away withless than they wanted and, in an odd way, no onefelt that they had “won.”  The provincial28governments were told in no uncertain terms thatthey simply cannot pass laws relating to access tomarriage  because they have no power to pass lawson the capacity to marry. The federal governmentwas told it could pass any law it wanted to relatingto marriage and capacity to marry, but it canneither pass a law relating to the rights of thoseempowered by the province to solemnizemarriages nor regulate non-marital relationships.The interveners were told that all laws mustcomply with the constitution; marriage may ormay not be “natural,”  but in Canada, it has to be29constitutional.  Same-sex marriage advocates weretold that the proposed law “flowed” from theCharter,  but not that the Charter compelled that30the law be proposed.
Notwithstanding the media attention andnational debate surrounding the case, the Same-Sex Reference is arguably the least excitingconstitutional decision ever written. There is not asingle new metaphor. There is no conceptualiz-ation of the issues or relationships at stake; it is allstraightforward application. In a word, it is boring.Does that make it bad constitutional law? What do“we” want from the Court in these high-profileconstitutional cases, and do we need what wewant?
In this comment I attempt to answer thesequestions by exploring three related themesgenerated by this case. First, I consider the terms“natural” and “inherent” in constitutional law andshow how these concepts were used in this case,asserting that the Court’s response was somewhatproblematic. Second, I ask where the content of

rights comes from (constitutions? courts? laws?individual acts of assertion?) in order to make athird and concluding comment about whether ourexpectations of constitutions and their interpretersare reasonable.
1. WHAT IS NATURAL OR INHERENT INCONSTITUTIONAL LAW?

The interveners argued that the definition ofmarriage was inherently a union between twomembers of the opposite sex. This argumentsupported two claims. One, that the definition ofmarriage eluded capture in law; its meaningpreceded the use of the term “marriage” in thelegal document of the constitution, and could notbe altered by it. Two, that while Canadian juris-prudence has adopted a “living tree” approach,when Lord Sankey first used that metaphor hequalified it with the concept of  “natural limits.”31In other words, a progressive interpretation doesnot licence any interpretation; you cannot make astone into a tree or a same-sex union into amarriage. 
The Court’s reaction to this argument wasequally two-fold. With respect to the first claim,the Court explained that practices often lookinherent only because they are customary (aconceptual critique), and then pointed to thepresence of opposite-sex marriage in Canada andin other countries (a factual critique). With respectto the second point, the Court stated that it is notrequired to figure out the natural meaning ofconcepts such as marriage in an abstract fashion;rather, it is merely required to figure out whethera proposed meaning is within the constitutionalhead of power in issue. In reaching the conclusion

  See e.g., K atherine H arding, “Alberta Plans to Fight Gay28 M arriage” The Globe and Mail (10 December 2004) A8.  See discussion beginning in the next section, below.29  Same-Sex Reference, supra  note 1 at para. 43.30

  Speaking for the Privy Council in Edwards v. Attorney-General31 for Canada , [1930] A.C. 124, [1930] 1 D.L.R. 98 (P.C.) [the"Persons" case, cited to A.C.], Lord Sankey L.C. said at 136:
Their Lordships do not conceive it to be the duty ofthis Board – it is certainly not their desire – to cutdown the provisions of the [B.N.A.] Act by anarrow and technical construction, but rather to giveit a large and liberal interpretation so that theDominion to a great extent but within certain fixedlimits, may be mistress in her own house, as theProvinces to a great extent, but within certain fixedlimits, are mistresses in theirs.

Some interveners emphasized that while Lord Sankey L.C.envisioned our constitution as a “living tree” in the Personscase, he specified that it was “capable of growth and expansionwithin its natural limits.”
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that the intervener’s argument must fail, the Courtpointed to the fact of agreement on the propositionthat marriage means a union of two people, andthe fact of disagreement on whether those twopeople must be opposite-sex. According to theCourt, the fact of disagreement indicates thatmarriage is not “naturally” limited to opposite-sexcouples in its constitutional meaning. Next point. Before turning to that next point, however, itmay be useful to point out what is wrong with thisreasoning. Two things immediately come to mind.First, the Court seems to invoke the fact ofdisagreement about the scope of marriage as thebasis for concluding that same-sex couples can bewithin the meaning of marriage. But is this true?Do we really think that as long as there is somedisagreement about what is within marriage that acourt will say anything goes? In defence of theCourt’s reasoning, one could point to the fact thatthe Court did not say exactly that; indeed, theCourt seemed to say that whatever else marriagemeant, there was at least consensus that it meantthe voluntary union of two adults:
The natural limits argument can succeedonly if its proponents can identify anobjective core of meaning which defineswhat is “natural” in relation to marriage.Absent this, the argument is merelytautological. The only objective corewhich the interveners before us agree is“natural” to marriage is that it is thevoluntary union of two people to theexclusion of all others. Beyond this,views diverge. We are faced withcompeting opinions on what the naturallimits of marriage may be.32

So in other words, the natural limits of marriagedo not admit a third person. Now I might agreethat marriage is not a union of three people, butmy position is not based on popular opinion.Instead, I would try to explain the good and badconsequences of expanding marriage beyond twopeople. In other words, neither the fact of dis-agreement nor the fact of consensus is a terriblypowerful argument for or against anything. 

My second critique of this reasoning is thatthe Court should simply have rejected the wholeidea of naturalness. True, it did not need to do thatin this case to respond to the intervener’ssubmission,  but it lost a golden opportunity to33make a point that really should be made in thecontext of the whole marriage debate.  
“Natural” and “inherent” are very powerfulconcepts, but they are at least as difficult to arguefor as they are to argue against. The ancienttradition of natural law and the undeniablestrategic value of being able to cloak a claim in itsgorgeous garb are factors that weigh in favour ofattempting to assert the naturalness of a concept.But the natural rights emperor is not wearing anyclothes. The constitution did not emerge out ofnowhere, or from a transcendent power. Onlypeople can author the claim of naturalness, andhistory confirms that it is always disputed. Theconcept of “inherent” suffers the same fate. Ifthings change, then nothing is inherent. It mustthen always be a conceptual error to claimintellectual immunity  for a concept or practice onthe basis of its “inherent quality.” If it is illogicalto assert that anything is inherent, what are wedoing by claiming it or allowing it to be claimed? What do we lose by dropping naturalness andinherency from constitutional discourse? Maybewe would lose something like a sense of constitu-tional patriotism. In the Quebec SecessionReference the Court’s opinion is exciting, in part,because of its explicit invocation of a progressnarrative: we constantly strive towards a moreperfect protection of the rights. That we failed so

  Same-Sex Reference, supra  note 1 at para. 27.32

  Ibid . at paras. 28-29: 33
Lord Sankey L.C.'s reference to “naturallimits” did not impose an obligation todetermine, in the abstract and absolutely, thecore meaning of constitutional terms.Consequently, it is not for the Court todetermine, in the abstract, what the naturallimits of marriage must be. Rather, the Court'srole is to determine whether marriage asdefined in the Proposed Act falls within thesubject matter of s. 91(26). 
In determining whether legislation falls withina particular head of power, a progressiveinterpretation of the head of power must beadopted. The competing submissions beforeus do not permit us to conclude that“marriage” in s. 91(26) of the ConstitutionAct, 1867 , read expansively, excludes same-sex marriage.
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many in the past is beyond dispute. That weimprove is equally beyond dispute. But the path isclear, if occasionally blocked, by normative errorsthat are revealed by history.  However, I believe34we can have constitutional narratives that arepowerful and useful without having to assert thatthey are so because they reflect inherent truths.The Supreme Court of Canada has itselfacknowledged that “[n]o one has a monopoly ontruth, and our system is predicated on the faith thatin the marketplace of ideas, the best solutions topublic problems will rise to the top.”  35
The logic of inherency is appealing butdangerous: fine if you (or your group identifi-cation) are in, dreadful if you are out. Perhaps abetter question is not whether rights are inherentlyone thing or another, but rather what is the sourceof their content?

2. WHERE DOES THE CONTENT OF RIGHTS COMEFROM?
In a constitutional democracy, it is commonground that the judicial branch must beindependent of the executive and legislativebranches. Without that independence, judgeswould be afraid to hold the state accountable tothe public and require the state to point to a legalsource of power for all actions it takes. Theseparation of powers can be stark or it can bemuted, but obviously no constitutional democracyworthy of the label would collapse the branchesbetween the government and the judiciary.
In Canada, the separation is not strict but it iscertainly present. A very strict concept would pre-clude judges ever acting in an executive capacity,and it would preclude executive servants acting ina judicial capacity. Some very deeply entrenchedfeatures of the Canadian legal system are radicallyinconsistent with a strict separation of powers andthe reference procedure is an obvious candidatefor interrogation. When a court is asked to answerreference questions, it does so as a lawyeradvising a client. The lawyer is the court and theclient is the executive that sends the reference.This is why the form of the answer is called anopinion, and not a judgment or a decision.  This36is also why the Supreme Court of Canada insiststhat while it is duty-bound to answer a properlyframed question, it has the discretion to decline toanswer questions that are not adequately supportedby facts or that are posed in a manner thatproviding an answer would be misleading.37Finally, the client/executive writes the questions,and assuming they meet the minimum conditionsof coherence and are supported by necessaryfactual context, the Court will answer them.  

  See Quebec Secession Reference, supra  note 3 at para. 81:34
The concern of our courts and governments toprotect minorities has been prominent inrecent years, particularly following the enact-ment of the Charter. Undoubtedly, one of thekey considerations motivating the enactmentof the Charter, and the process of constitu-tional judicial review that it entails, is theprotection of minorities. However, it shouldnot be forgotten that the protection of minorityrights had a long history before the enactmentof the Charter. Indeed, the protection ofminority rights was clearly an essential con-sideration in the design of our constitutionalstructure even at the time of Confeder-ation:  Senate Reference, [Reference reAuthority of Parliament in relation to theUpper House, [1980] 1 S.C.R. 54] atp.71. Although Canada's record of upholdingthe rights of minorities is not a spotless one,that goal is one towards which Canadianshave been striving since Confederation, andthe process has not been without success-es. The principle of protecting minority rightscontinues to exercise influence in the opera-tion and interpretation of our Constitution.

  Ibid. at para. 68. Aboriginal rights have been recognized as35 inherent by the Supreme Court of Canada in Haida Nation v.British Columbia  (Ministry of Forests), [2004] 3 S.C.R. 511,2004 SCC 73 at para. 26, online: CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/2004/2004scc73.html>. M y analysis could beinterpreted as threatening the integrity of that positivedevelopment. I think there is always a potential problem with“inherent” insofar as it tends to hide the political and socialcontext for the use of the term in relation to particular legalclaims. That is not true, however, with respect to aboriginalclaims: in the context of Canadian legal history, ironically, theterm “inherent”is functioning to reveal the fact that aboriginalcommunities have not been protected by the Canadian state.

  The whole concept of a reference is tricky and hard to defend36 in some ways. It basically converts the government into a clientand a court into a legal advisor; that is why there is no“judgment” or “decision.” Answers in a reference are the sameas any answers in a legal opinion. The difference is that a clientmay well ignore legal advice, preferring instead to run the riskof not getting caught doing something contrary to law. Agovernment, on the other hand, will always feel bound to followthe legal advice given by the Supreme Court of Canada in areference opinion: it would be pointless for it to not do so.  These are legitimate, if not familiar, objections. W hile a lawyer37 would go back to a client to get better instructions beforeproviding an opinion, the Court obviously cannot do so. It istherefore safer to not answer the question at all in thosecircumstances.
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Or not. 
The Supreme Court exercised its discretion tonot answer the controversial fourth question,which asked: 
Is the opposite sex requirement formarriage for civil purposes as establishedby the common law and as set out forQuebec in section 5 of the Federal Law –Civil Law Harmonization Act, No.1consistent with the Canadian Charter ofRights and Freedoms? If not, in whatparticular or what particulars and to whatextent?  38

In explaining this refusal, the Court appears to bea little disingenuous. It says that it must approachthe issue as if either a yes or no were possible,when everyone who follows the Court knows fullwell that this Court has only had one view on lawsthat discriminate against gays and lesbians: theyhave no place in a modern constitutionaldemocracy.  Thus it is here that some say the39Court failed: it declined to endorse the federalposition that the Charter compelled recognition ofsame-sex marriage. The Court could have writtenstirring passages that gave the federal governmentmoral and legal cover for its new law, taking someof the pressure off the government in the process.This would have been bold, but when boldnesswas called for, the Court was timid. 
I understand and have some sympathy for thisview. It comes from a need to see the Court and itsjustices as the Herculean  force of normativity.40Often the Court is that kind of moral leader. In theQuebec Secession Reference the Court exercisedintellectual leadership and careful politicalacumen. In the early same-sex cases, the Courtquickly explained that sexual orientation is likereligion and needs to be treated in the same

manner: it is not a lifestyle as much as an aspect ofbeing that could only be changed at anunacceptable personal cost that society has nobasis to demand of equally respected members ofits community.  In Sauvé, the Court granted41voting rights to prisoners, and in so doing,provided an extraordinary illustration of theCourt’s commitment to the principle of protectingminorities against the decisions of a majority thatare driven by a judgment of moral worth.  So42what gives with the Same-Sex Reference? 
I do not think the Court was engaged in aninfantile taunting game with the state. While itmay be possible to characterize the Court’sresponses as “You cannot make me” (the statecould not actually make them answer and stillclaim to be committed to a separation of powers),this characterization is hard to square with theprevious case law in which the Court compelledthe state to stop discriminating against gays andlesbians.  I think that the Supreme Court of43Canada meant what it said in the QuebecSecession Reference and Sauvé. In the QuebecSecession Reference, it explained that constitu-tionalism is fundamentally about protectingminorities from majorities:
Canadians have never accepted that oursis a system of simple majority rule. Ourprinciple of democracy, taken in con-junction with the other constitutionalprinciples discussed here, is richer.Constitutional government is necessarilypredicated on the idea that the politicalrepresentatives of the people of aprovince have the capacity and the powerto commit the province to be bound intothe future by the constitutional rules beingadopted. These rules are “binding” not inthe sense of frustrating the will of amajority of a province, but as defining themajority which must be consulted in orderto alter the fundamental balances ofpolitical power (including the spheres ofautonomy guaranteed by the principle offederalism), individual rights, andminority rights in our society. Of course,those constitutional rules are themselves

  Supra note 8.38  News Release, “Open Letter to The Hon. Stephen Harper from39 Law Professors Regarding Same-Sex M arriage” (25 January2005). The author and 133 other professors of constitutionallaw signed this letter.  I refer here of course to Ronald Dworkin’s famous explication40 of the role of the judge in interpreting the constitution. SeeRonald Dworkin, Law’s Empire (Cambridge: Belknap, 1986),in which Judge Hercules has superhuman intellectual power andunderstands judging constitutional cases as requiring an ethicalcommitment to principled interpretation of the text, as opposedto merely following precedents or discerning what others thinkis correct. 
  Egan , supra  note 2 at para. 5.41  Sauvé, supra note 3.42  See generally, Vriend and Egan , supra  note 2.43
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amenable to amendment, but only througha process of negotiation which ensuresthat there is an opportunity for theconstitutionally defined rights of all theparties to be respected and reconciled. 
In this way, our belief in democracy maybe harmonized with our belief inc o n s t i tu t io n a l i s m .  C o n s t i tu t io n a lamendment often requires some form ofsubstantial consensus precisely becausethe content of the underlying principles ofour Constitution demand it. By requiringbroad support in the form of an “enhancedmajority” to achieve constitutionalchange, the Constitution ensures thatminority interests must be addressedbefore proposed changes which wouldaffect them may be enacted.44

In Sauvé, over a wounded-sounding dissent, themajority stuck with this theory about constitu-tionalism, insisting that the state could not denyprisoners the right to vote without undermining itsown legitimacy.  The Supreme Court of Canada45does therefore see itself as the bulwark againstregressive and simple-minded majoritarianism, butit also does not think that it is the only source ofrights and justice in Canada.  And I think this is awelcome and wise point, which takes me to thefinal comment I want to make about this case.
3. DO WE HAVE REASONABLE EXPECTATIONSAB O U T  C O N S T IT U T IO N S  AN D  T H E IRINTERPRETERS?

All of us – citizens, lawyers, professors, andjudges – are always interpreting the Constitution.But we look to courts as the guarantor of rights.

We do this for good reason: all the talk ofdialogue does not change the hard fact that, absentthe use of a section 33 override, the court can stopthe conversation if and when it wants, and can doso over the objection of the legislatures affectedby its decisions.  But it is a mistake to look only46at courts, and a grievous error to think the securityof rights rests in the text of a constitution. Many ofthe positive changes in the lives of gays andlesbians are the result of great court cases,  but47many are also the result of legislative reform,48and even more the result of individual and groupdecisions to simply assert equal moral wortheverywhere, without apology and with pride. Mypoint is that rights do not exist in constitutions, orprior to them really. They exist in people and havemeaning only if people live in a manner thataffirms them, every day. Yes, we need courts,especially to guard against excessive zeal on thepart of majorities willing to sacrifice the rights ofthe few in order to achieve some socially desirablegood (such as the case when we lock up those onlysuspected of terrorist acts to generate the feelingof collective security). But we need people whoclaim the rights as their own even more. In thelong run, rights are lost for a variety of reasons.One main way is when courts refuse to acknow-ledge a particular claim,  and another is when the49particular right being claimed seems to have nopurchase on society: when, for example, it cannotbring the necessary social attention to reveal thedisadvantaged state of vulnerable people.  It may

  Quebec Secession Reference, supra  note 3 at paras. 76-77.44  Sauvé, supra  note 3 at para. 58:45
Denial of the right to vote to penitentiaryinmates undermines the legitimacy ofgovernment, the effectiveness of government,and the rule of law. It curtails the personalrights of the citizen to political expression andparticipation in the political life of his or hercountry. It countermands the message thateveryone is equally worthy and entitled torespect under the law – that everybody counts. . . .  It is more likely to erode respect for therule of law than to enhance it, and more likelyto undermine sentencing goals of deterrenceand rehabilitation than to further them.

  See generally, Chief Justice Catherine Fraser, “Constitutional46 Dialogues Between Courts and Legislatures: Can W e Talk?”(2005) 14:3 Constitutional Forum constitutionnel 7; and M r.Justice M ichel Bastarache, “Courts and Legislatures” (2005)14:3 Constitutional Forum constitutionnel 1.  See e.g., Egan  and Vriend, supra  note 2.  See also M . v. H .47 [1999] 2 S.C.R. 3, online: CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/1999/1999scc28.html>.  Once the Supreme Court ofCanada held in Egan  and Vriend that it was necessary to seesexual orientation like other grounds of unfair distinctionbetween people, it became necessary for the lawmakers toexplain why it is legitimate to exclude gays and lesbians fromany social practice.  See e.g., Canadian Human Rights Act, R .S.C. 1985, c. H-6, s.48 3. Also recall the famous statement by Prime Minister Trudeauon 21 December 1967: “There’s no place for the state in thebedrooms of the nation,” referring to the upcomingdecriminalization of “homosexual acts.” See “Trudeau’sOmnibus Bill: Challenging Canadian Taboos,” online: CBCA rchives  <h ttp ://a rch ives .cbc.ca/ID D -1-73-538/po liticseconomy/omnibus/>.  See e.g., Gosselin v. Quebec (Attorney General), [2002] 449 S.C.R. 429, 2002 SCC 84, online: CanLII <http://www.canlii.org/ca/cas/scc/2002/2002scc84.html>, where the Court rejecteda claim for constitutional protection of basic social securityentitlements.
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well be that rights have a limited lifespan and that,in the future, a different concept will have morepower to effect the kind of social and politicalchanges required for a world that is morerespectful of the needs and aspirations of eachperson. For now, we have rights. And while theymay be mythical, rights are a myth that many inthe world wish they had and for which we inCanada are fortunate.  
It does not bother me then that the Courtstepped out of the limelight and let the same-sexcouples play the starring role by referring to theunappealed decisions. In following this course, theCourt pushed the government to figure out a betterand more ennobling defence for its law, ratherthan allowing it to claim that it was simplyfollowing the orders of the judiciary. Perhaps thelegislatures should become comfortable withsaying that they are passing the law because theyought to do so on principle. And sometimes for aCourt to be Herculean means to shut up. No doubtthe Court would strike down a law that, like lawsrestricting prisoners’ voting rights, appealed to thecapacity of a majority to pass judgment about themoral worth of gays and lesbians by denying themaccess to a basic social institution. But theSupreme Court of Canada was not required todefend gays and lesbians in this case it has been inso many others, and the federal governmentproperly decided to stop fighting against, andstarted arguing for, those rights.  The Court was50required to defend the division of legislativeauthority between the two levels of governmentand it did that in unambiguous terms. 

CONCLUSION
In an early passage in the Same-Sex Referencethe Court explains that with progressive or liberalinterpretation of the constitution by courts, “ourConstitution succeeds in its ambitious enterprise,that of structuring the exercise of power by theorgans of the state in times vastly different fromthose in which it was crafted.”  It is a difficult51project, and not one that is error-free. But thisjudgment is largely just that: a calm, even, andmeasured response that walks away from a socialdebate of great heat and little light. At the end ofthe day, the holding in the case is the obvious one:the federal government, with its legislative powerover marriage, is free to act on principle and nolonger deny access to the institution of marriagesimply because the two people willing to make apublic promise to love one another happen to be ofthe same sex. The only problem is that because itis so obvious, I may not bother to include the casein the course material at all.

Ronalda MurphyAssociate Professor Faculty of Law, Dalhousie UniversityRonalda.Murphy@Dal.Ca

  This could not be made clearer than in the factum filed by50 Professor Hogg and M ichael H. M orris on behalf of the federalgovernment. See Peter W . Hogg & M ichael H. M orris, “Factumof the Attorney General of Canada,” online: Justice Canada<http://www.justice.gc.ca/en/dept/pub/factum/factum.html>,and Peter W . Hogg & M ichael H. M orris, “SupplementaryFactum of the Attorney General of Canada,” online: JusticeCanada <http://www.justice.gc.ca/en/dept/pub/factum/supp/body.html>.    Supra  note 1 at para. 23.51
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